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Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank you.

Concerto for Viola and Orchestra (1929, 1962 version)
Andante comodo

William Walton
(1902-1983)

Andrew François, viola*

Kotekan (2006)
Norot
Deciso

Piet Swerts
(b. 1930)

Thomas Giles, saxophone*

Dr. Horst currently teaches composition and theory at Illinois State University and has also
taught at the University of California at Davis, East Carolina University, and San Francisco
State University.
presented by Adriana Ransom

Bernard Eichen Scholarship

presented by Sarah Gentry

John R. Hansing Memorial Scholarship

presented by Adriana Ransom

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra (2012 world premiere)
Tranquillo
Adagio
Moto Perpetuo

She began her performance and music theory training at the age of five and began her formal
composition studies at Stanford University, where she studied with Ross Bauer, David
Rakowski, and John Chowning at CCRMA. She has attended several national and
international festivals where she has also studied with composers such as Milton Babbitt,
Mario Davidovsky, Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, and Oliver Knussen. She received a Ph.D. in
theory and composition from the University of California, Davis.
Before moving to Illinois, Dr.. Horst was an active member of the San Francisco musical
community. Ms. Horst was President of Earplay, a San Francisc-based contemporary music
ensemble. In addition to her compositional activities, she was also a professional singer,
having performed with the Grammy award-winning San Francisco Symphony Chorus.

~ Intermission ~

Charles Bolen Music Faculty Scholarship

Award, the 2005 Alea III International Composition Competition for her work Threads, and
the
Rebecca
Clarke
International
Composition
Competition
for
her
work Cloister Songs, based on 18th century utopian poetry. She has held fellowships at the
MacDowell Colony, Atlantic Center for the Arts, Wellesley Conference, Norfolk Chamber
Music Festival and Dartington International School in England. Her work Piano Sonata No.
1, recorded by acclaimed pianist Lara Downes, was recently released nationally by Crossover
Media.

Martha Horst

Tuyen Tonnu, piano

Suite from “The Firebird” (1910, revised 1919)
Introduction
Ronde des princesses
Danse infernale du roi Kastchei
Berceuse
Finale

* Winners of 2011 ISU School of Music Concerto-Aria Competition

Igor Stravinsky
(1882-1971)

Glenn Block has served as the Director of Orchestras and Opera and Professor of Conducting
at Illinois State University since 1990. In addition, he served as Music Director of the Youth
Symphony of Kansas City from 1983-2007. Prior to his appointment at Illinois State in the
fall of 1990, Dr. Block served for 15 years as Director of Orchestras and Professor of
Conducting at the Conservatory of Music of the University of Missouri - Kansas City and
Music Director of the Kansas City Civic Orchestra. Born in Brooklyn, Dr. Block was
educated at the Eastman School of Music. He received his Ph.D. from the University of
California at San Diego.
A frequent guest conductor, he has appeared in over 42 states with all-state and professional
orchestras. Foreign guest-conducting have included concerts and master classes at the
Fountainebleau Conservertoire in France, and concerts in Spain, Canada, Colombia, Estonia,
Russia, Italy, Hungary, Austria and the Czech Republic. He has served on the Boards of
Directors for both the Conductors Guild and the Youth Orchestra Division of the American
Symphony Orchestra League. The Youth Symphony of Kansas City and Dr. Block made their
Carnegie Hall debut in June, 1997.
Dr. Block has served on the faculty of the National Music Camp at Interlochen as Resident
Conductor of the World Youth Symphony Orchestra, and at the Interlochen Arts Academy as
Visiting Conductor. In addition, he has served as Music Director of the Summer Festival
Orchestra at the Rocky Ridge Music Center in Estes Park, Colorado.

Program Notes

with such well-known artists as Carrie Dennis, David Kim, William Prucil, Charlie Pickler,
Geraldo Ribiero, Kirsten Docter , and Ivo Jan Van Der Werff.
Next year, Andrew will be enrolled in the Master of Music program at Indiana University,
where he will be studying viola with Stephen Wyrczynski. He is a winner of the 2011-2012
ISU Concerto-Aria competition.
Thomas Giles- After making his solo debut with the Pikes Peak Philharmonic Orchestra at
the age of 16, Thomas Giles has been a national competitor throughout the United States,
performing in various capacities and mediums in more than 25 states. Highlights from his past
competitions have included the following honors: 1st prize at the internationally attended
Midland-Odessa Woodwind Concert Artist Competition, 1st prize at the MMTA Young
Concert Artist Division, 2nd prize at MTNA Southern Division, finalist in the International
Couer D’Alene Concerto Competition and the North American Saxophone Alliance
Collegiate Competition, in addition to numerous 1st prizes at Concerto Competitions.
Consecutively in 2007 and 2008, he was recognized as Classical Student Soloist of the Year
by Downbeat Magazine.
As a concerto soloist, Mr. Giles has appeared several times with wind ensembles and
symphony orchestras, performing concerti of Jacques Ibert, Karel Husa, Lars-Erik Larsson,
and William Bolcom. In addition to national performances and formal events, Giles
frequently hosts community outreach recitals at various venues within the BloomingtonNormal area and beyond, sharing his passion for the unique and personal music he plays with
local high schools and retirement establishments.
His primary teachers have been Drs. Lawrence Gwozdz, Timothy McAllister and Paul
Nolen. Graduating magna cum laude from the University of Southern Mississippi, he finished
the Bachelor of Music degree in three years. He was appointed the graduate teaching assistant
at Illinois State University in the fall of 2011, where he is pursuing a Master’s Degree on full
scholarship, teaching chamber music and saxophone.
Tuyen Tonnu is currently in her fifth year as Assistant Professor of Piano at Illinois State
University. Performing both solo and chamber music, Dr. Tonnu gives recitals throughout the
United States as well as in Europe and Asia, presenting and premiering works by Hans Otte,
Lukas Ligeti, Libby Larsen, Sheila Silver, Martha Horst, Jeffrey Mumford, Akin Euba, and
others.
Since the 1990s, Dr. Tonnu has been the foremost interpreter of the piano music of Halim ElDabh, presenting premiere performances of many of his works. In 2002, she was one of ten
musicians selected from the US to perform in Alexandria, Egypt, for the opening of the
Bibliotheca Alexandria (the Library of Alexandria). Since coming to Illinois State University
in 2007, she has frequently collaborated with performing faculty members in concerts, both
locally and regionally.

Viola Concerto
William Walton's Viola Concerto puts the lie to the assumption that a composer must be able
to play an instrument to truly understand it. Walton, the son of a choirmaster, was a singer
first and never really mastered performance of any instrument. Yet his understanding of the
viola's musical characteristics — its deep, soulful sound and introspective nature — is evident
from this Concerto, one of the major solo works for the instrument.
Walton was in his late 20s when he wrote the concerto, and it is one of his first works as a
mature composer. After singing and studying music at Oxford from 1912 to 1918, Walton left
the university without a degree and was taken in by the wealthy Sitwell family. Under their
patronage he composed his first popular piece, Façade (1922), a setting of instrumental music
combined with Edith Sitwell's poetry, followed by a comic overture Portismouth
Point (1926). The music world took notice of the young composer, and in 1928 conductor
Thomas Beecham suggested Walton write a concerto for violist Lionel Tertis.
Walton, who was a great admirer of Prokofiev, responded with a work that was influenced by
the Russian composer's Violin Concerto No. 1 in its combination of lyricism and modern
harmonies. Tertis, however, did not appreciate its "modernist excesses" and rejected it. So
violist and composer Paul Hindemith premiered the piece in London in October 1929 to
moderate success. Tertis later performed the piece as well, explaining "I had not learnt to
appreciate Walton's style." By 1960 Walton felt a need to re-orchestrate the work, dropping
some woodwinds and brass, adding a harp, and assigning some themes to different
instruments. Though he did not withdraw the earlier version, he expressed a preference for the
later one, and it is this version that is performed in tonight's concert.
The first movement, Andante comodo, begins with a lyrical melody in the viola that suggests
both major and minor harmonies. The second theme, with the viola above a pizzicato
accompaniment, is more restless, leading to a forceful climax punctuated by the brass. The
recapitulation finds the opening theme now played by oboe and flute, with a viola obbligato in
counterpoint, and the movement ends in hushed tones.
Notes by Barbara Heninger

Kotekan
Kotekan implies the interlocking of two or more instruments in Balinese gamelan orchestra,
Norot means to follow, both terms come from the Balinese gamelan music. Its polyrhythmic
devices were inspiring to composer Piet Swerts to write a new piece based on an unusual
disposition of the string orchestra divided into three quintets, and opposed to each other. The
soloist stands in the middle and plays the kotekan melodies against the ketjak chorus .

Dr. Tonnu received her Bachelor of Music, Master of Music, Artist Diploma, and Doctor of
Musical Arts respectively from Pacific Lutheran University, the Eastman School of Music,
the Cleveland Institute of Music, and Stony Brook University.

The ketjak was used to accompany a ballet based on the Ramayana epic, which is the story of
the prince Rama and his bride, the beautiful Sita. The ketjak is an imitation of an episode
where Hanuman, king of the monkeys and his army meets Rama. The chorus consists of
nearly all the men from a Balinese village, sitting in tight concentric circles (circles within
circles), chanting a rhythm to a single syllable, tjak, made at the back of their throats.

Martha Horst is a composer who has devoted herself to the performance, creation, and
instruction of classical music. Her music has been performed by performers and groups such
as the Fromm Players, Earplay, Alea III, Empyrean Ensemble, Susan Narucki, Left Coast
Ensemble, Dal Niente, The Women's Philharmonic, Composers, Inc., members of the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra, Eric Mandat, and Amy Dissanayake. Dr. Horst has won the Copland

There are different types of kotekan. In a Balinese gamelan orchestra there are the polos,
played on the primary downbeats, and the sangsih, played on the offbeats. In this work, the
polos were replaced by quintet I and the sangseh by quintet III, or II. The result shows a
fascinating orchestrated score where the rhythmic patterns are coing from the left, right, and
center of the stage.

Furthermore, a specific scale has been built on the name of Adolphe Sax. The name Adolphe
Sax results in the mode a b (German h) d e; the S of Sax stands for E flat and therefor the Amode has been transposed a tritone higher on E flat. The result generates a quite exotic scale:
a-bes-b-d-es-e-f-gis. The scale can be transposed many times and gives the harmony a very
special color in the piece. The composition is a technical showpiece for the saxophone,
demonstrating the complete range of the instrument, and its ability to play nine notes a
second, as presented in the II movement.
Notes by the composer
Piano Concerto
“As a recipient of the 2011 Aaron Copland Award, I had the fortunate experience of being
able to use Aaron Copland’s own piano and studio in Cortland Manor, New York to
compose my Piano Concerto. The bright and bold timbre of Copland’s piano directly shaped
several of this work’s main themes. The piece as a whole explores techniques such as metric
modulation and rhythmic accelerandi to link and transition between music of different
tempi. As with the traditional concerto form, this concerto is comprised of three movements
in a sort of fast-slow-fast form. All three movements, however, are joined together to form
one continuous musical whole.
The first movement has two main parts. It begins with a slow tempo and a moderately paced
string line juxtaposed with a melody played by the winds. Against this, the piano plays fast
gestures reminiscent of bird calls. The string’s accompanimental figure gradually speeds up
through means of a slow rhythmic accelerando; this sets up the arrival of a faster tempo. The
piano subsequently introduces a new, angular eighth note theme. This theme begins the
second main section of this movement. This section features another gradual rhythmic
accelerando. After an orchestral climax, a transitional passage leads to the introduction of a
slow second movement. This movement features a grandiose descending theme comprised
almost exclusively of major triads. The piano has its only real cadenza in this movement,
comprised of accelerating and decelerating repeated-note figures. After a lyrical section
featuring gossamer-like filigree by the piano against a slow moving cantus firmus, the piano
finally drops out. The orchestra then responds to the piano’s cadenza with music also
comprised of accelerating and decelerating repeated note figures. This orchestral section leads
to the work’s climax, occurring at the transition point between the second and third
movements. The fast paced third movement features several conversational exchanges
between the piano and the orchestra and a trumpet solo reminiscent of Shostakovich’s Piano
Concerto No. 1. The work ends with a flurry of sixteenth notes, by the piano, that rapidly
descend, ascend and then float away like a balloon leaving a child’s hand.
Notes by the composer

Suite from The Firebird (1919 Revision)
Stravinsky’s ballet The Firebird belongs to his first creative period, when his music still
showed the influence of the colorful, folk-based style favored by his teacher, RimskyKorsakov. It came into being thanks to impresario Sergei Diaghilev. For the second Parisian
season of his celebrated company, Les Ballets Russes, Diaghilev envisioned a lavishly
mounted new dance production, with its plot adapted from a Russian fairy tale. He entrusted
the scenario and choreography to esteemed dance master Mikhail Fokine.
When Diaghilev’s first choice as composer, Stravinsky’s former music teacher Anatoly
Liadov, was determined to be unable to complete the score on time, Diaghilev cast about for a
replacement. Familiar with Stravinsky through the orchestrations he had contributed to
Diaghilev’s ballet Les Sylphides, and impressed with two of Stravinsky’s brief, original
orchestral pieces (Scherzo Fantastique and Fireworks), Diaghilev offered the 27-year-old
composer the commission for The Firebird.

Given such an opportunity, Stravinsky had no qualms in setting aside his opera The
Nightingale, whose first act he had recently completed. “I had already begun to think about
The Firebird when I returned to St. Petersburg in the autumn of 1909,” He wrote, “…although
I was not yet certain of the commission (which in fact did not come until December, more
than a month after I had begun to compose. I remember the day Diaghilev telephoned me to
say to go ahead, and my telling him I already had).
“Early in November, I moved from St. Petersburg to a dacha belonging to the RimskyKorsakov family about 70 miles southeast of the city. I went there for a vacation, a rest in
birch forests and snow-fresh air, but instead began to work on The Firebird. I returned to St.
Petersburg in December and remained there, until March when I finished the composition.
The orchestra score was ready a month later, and the complete music mailed to Paris by midApril. I was flattered, of course, at the promise of any performance of my music in Paris, and
my excitement at arriving in that city, towards the end of May, could hardly have been
greater.” The premiere on June 25, 1910 achieved a glittering triumph, launching him into the
front rank of contemporary composers.
He arranged three suites from the full score of The Firebird, in 1911, 1919 and 1945. The
1919 Suite performed tonight is by far the most popularof these three versions. It contains
approximately half the music of the complete score. It follows the sequence of the original
scenario.
With the help of a magic firebird, the hero, Prince Ivan, rescues a group of spellbound
princesses from the clutches of an evil magician, Kastcheï. Stravinsky’s music is highly
atmospheric, colorful, imaginative and melodious. It includes two Russian folk songs, one a
lyrical tune for the princesses, the other the majestic hymn which closes the score. The
whirling, nightmarish Infernal Dance performed by Kastcheï and his monstrous subjects is a
tour de force of orchestral brilliance.
Notes by Don Anderson
Biographical Notes
Andrew Francois, having come from Kankakee IL, is a first year graduate student in music
performance with a concentration in viola, under the direction of Dr. Katherine Lewis. He
currently holds the position of principal viola of the ISU Symphony and Chamber Orchestras.
Andrew holds a bachelor’s degree in music performance with a concentration in violin from
Illinois State University where he studied with Dr. Sarah Gentry. He held the position of
concertmaster for three of his four years of study, as well as receiving the Bernard Eichen
outstanding violinist award and the John R. Hansing Memorial Scholarship.
He is an avid educator has worked with the ISU string project for four years, and currently is a
lead teacher in the second year Allegro class, as well as maintaining a small studio and being
a member of the American String Teachers Association.
A passionate performer, Andrew is a member of the Peoria Symphony Orchestra, as well as a
regular substitute with the Illinois Symphony and the Kankakee Valley Symphony Orchestras.
Andrew maintains a career as a soloist, having soloed with the Kankakee Symphony
Orchestra, as well as having given numerous recitals while attending ISU. Being an avid
chamber musician, Andrew has collaborated with musicians from all over the world, as well
as given chamber music recitals in the USA and Europe. Andrew has taken master classes

